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1. Introduction
As the world trends towards ageing population UN (2011), there is an increasing demand and
interest in using technology to increase the quality of life for elderly people. An expanding
area of interest is heading towards the health care applications like wearable biometric
monitoring sensors. These monitoring nodes, typically powered by batteries, have various
functions like sensing & monitoring bodily functions, after which the data is wirelessly
transmitted to a remote data terminal Harry et al. (2009), Philippe et al. (2009). However such
applications mentioned are not new, where earlier literatures envisioned of a not too distant
future where e-textiles, electronics woven together with fabrics, are omni-present Marculescu
et al. (2003). With improving technology in miniaturization and wireless communication,
clothing containing sensors for sensing and monitoring bodily physiological functions Wixted
et al. (2007) is becoming more common and widespread. Such devices should be unobtrusive
wearable, flexible, lightweight and ideally self-sufficient.
In using batteries, the useful life of a wearable sensing device Cook et al. (2004) is usually
limited by the battery’s lifespan or capacity. Using a high energy capacity AA sized battery of
3000mAh, the life of battery powering a certain sensor node can last a maximum of 1.5 years
Kheng et al. (2010). But operation life of the wearable electronic is much longer, at least several
years. Therefore its normal operation will be interrupted whenever the supplying batteries die
out. Typically, the higher the capacity of the battery, bigger in size the battery will be. With
miniaturization, device components like sensors, accompanying electronics and board size
will shrink and get smaller. As such, wearable flexible batteries are more commonly used
to replace the larger batteries to keep pace with the shrinkage of these wearable electronics.
But capacity of a flexible thin-film battery with a volumetric size of 1.2 cm3 is about 30 mAh,
lower than a 2850mAh capacity AA alkaline battery of volumetric size 11 cm3. As a result,
sustainability is often a key challenge for systems to be standalone with ’Deploy & Forget’
feature.
The addition of energy harvesting source is identified as a feasible way to increase the
device’s operation duration. Several potential ambient energy sources are discussed, with
the photovoltaic (PV) harvesting method providing the highest power density per volume of
total system Raghunathan et al. (2005). For indoor application using PV harvesting, major
challenges include: poor lighting intensity as compared to outdoor lighting intensity; limited
sized PV panel to be used if the device is to be placed in a confined area of the human body.
Such power produced by the PV panel is very small, usually in the range of hundreds of
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µW. Indoor light intensity in office environment is in the range of < 10 W/m2, compare
with 100-1000 W/m2 for outdoor conditions Hande et al. (2007). For photovoltaic panel,
amorphous type is the best suited for indoor applications but suffers from low efficiency, in the
range of 3% - 7% Randall et al. (2002). On the other hand, PV cells provide a fairly stable DC
voltage through much of their operating space Roundy et al. (2004). Various works utilizing
solar harvesting/scavenging techniques demonstrated the suitable of indoor PV in supplying
alternate energy to small, low-power consuming devices, complemented with batteries within
the system Hande et al. (2007), Nasiri et al. (2009).
In this chapter, a flexible and self-sustainable energy solution incorporating energy harvesting
for wearable electronics is presented. Introducing of energy harvesting technique levitate
the operation of system towards self-sustainability. However for the system to be wearable,
certain amount of device flexibility or bending is needed. Generally the device should not
be rigid, not inhibit motion in any way and ideally follow as closely to the contour of the
wearer’s body. As such, in this chapter, rigid batteries like the AA size battery, PV panel,
PCB and supercapacitor are replaced with the flexible, bendable version. Capacity of a typical
flexible battery is in the range of a few tens of mAh Hahn et al. (1999), which severely restrict
the node’s operation duration if the flexible battery is the only input source. As such, an
additional input source is hybrid with the primary battery (which in this case, PV panel is
chosen as the additional input source to complement the primary battery for powering the
wireless body sensors). Flexible super capacitors with capacitance of ≈ 11 F/g has been
realized with good capacitance stability for long term usage applications Gan et al. (2009). The
rest of the chapter is organized as follows: Section II introduces the wearable energy storage
for wireless body sensor network and section III illustrates in more details about the key
part of the proposed system: flexible energy harvesting system comprising of modules like
maximum power point tracking (MPPT), current limiter, voltage regulation within the power
management circuitry and the load requirements. After which, in section IV, the hybrid of
wearable energy storage and FEH is discussed. Experimental results of the proposed system
performance are illustrated in section V and conclude the chapter with section VI.
2. Wearable energy storage for wireless body sensor network
It is anticipated that people will soon be able to carry a personal body sensor network (WBSN)
system with them that will provide users with information and various reporting capabilities
for medical, lifestyle, assisted living, sports or entertainment purposes. In the literature, some
older medical monitoring systems (such as Holter monitors) record the hosts’ data for off-line
processing and analysis. Newer wearable wireless systems provide almost instantaneous
information that help in earlier detection of abnormal conditions. There are also many such
commercial products out there to allow wearers to monitor their vital signs, for examples,
Omron health care products like blood pressure meter, thermometer and portable ECG and
Philips vital sense product and sports monitoring devices as seen in Figures.1 and 2. For these
commercially available health care products as seen in Figure.1, although they are meant to
be made for small size and portable, in actual fact, they are too big and bulky to be integrated
as part of our bodies for monitoring. Part of the reason why these products are so huge is
because of the batteries. Moreover, these products operate heavily on their onboard batteries
and if they are to conduct continuous body monitoring, their operational lifetimes are very
short, a month or even less than that.
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Fig. 1. Omron healthcare products (a) portable ECG, (b) thermometer and (c) blood pressure
meter and Philips product (d) vital sense device
Fig. 2. Body worn devices for measuring activity and energy expenditure
Having said that, these body worn devices are still receiving huge attentions and commercial
demands simply because of their outstanding features, but they really need to be highly
portable and easily embeddable into our bodies for monitoring. In addition to that, the catch
with these body worn devices is the sky high prices to own an outstanding system like this,
i.e. a few hundreds or even to a thousand dollars. If there are a few more places on the human
body for close measuring and monitoring of dedicated activities like sleeping, sporting, etc., it
will cost a huge sum to implement the body monitoring system. There is no doubt about the
potential of such body worn monitoring system and the market is huge demanding for such
distributed sensing of human well beings through their vital signs. However, the present
state of arts and commercial products are limited and there are more to what they have that
could be included. As compared to the conventional large and bulky body monitoring system
mentioned earlier, the availability of microelectronics devices and micro electromechanical
systems (MEMS) like pulse oximeters, accelerometers, energy harvesting devices, etc. Wixted
et al. (2007), Cook et al. (2004) integrated with wireless technology provides an alternative,
non-invasive, distributed and self-powered method of automatic monitoring activity. In
addition, many of such miniaturized electronic devices are integrated together into each
individual person and also into their activities to enable better human-computer interaction
to achieve all-rounded monitoring of human health lifestyle and more accurate performance
assessment of the athletes as illustrated in Figure.3.
The functionality of the proposed body monitoring system in Figure.3 on each individual
human being is illustrated as follows: the sensed physiological information of the human is
stored and accumulated in the memory of the sub-GHz ultra-wide-band (UWB) transmitter
and it is periodically communicated to the UWB receiver of the base station without mutual
interference. One of the approaches is by coding the sequence or using different time slots,
the receiver can identify the transmitter from which sensor and setup the link automatically.
The received data from various smart sensors deployed around the body are then used for
performance assessment of subject under test. Wireless communication does away the wires,
hence save the wearer of this proposed body monitoring system from the phobia of wires.
15e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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Fig. 3. Human health lifestyle monitoring
Even though wires are removed, battery becomes the concern as the operational lifetime of
the energy storage is limited. The effective duration of a battery driven body monitoring
system is short in terms of days of weeks, after which the monitoring purpose is gone.
The energy problem escalates further when there is a need for the energy storage to be flexible
and wearable, able to conform to human body. According to the authors of Harry et al. (2009)
and Philippe et al. (2009), both suggested the use of thin-film battery technology to shrink the
overall package size, where lithium polymer battery sizes of 85 mm x 55 mm x 0.5 mm and
59 mm x 35 mm x 0.5 mm (PGEB0053559) to achieve the wearable energy storages. Typical
flexible (thin film solid state) batteries are constructed by depositing the components of the
battery as thin films (usually in tens of µm) on a substrate, which includes a solid substrate of
electrolyte cathode (positive electrode) and anode (negative electrode). Advantages include
small physical size, able to be used in a very broad range of temperatures, and supposedly
more eco-friendly than conventional batteries Mcdonald (2011). However, as with all batteries
applied on WBSN, they will be drained off after a certain period of time. In Harry et al.
(2009) and Philippe et al. (2009), rechargeable lithium polymer battery capacity is of 50 to 200
mAh (12 hours to 50 hours of operation) and 65 mAh at 3.7 V respectively. Clearly, wearable
energy storage alone is not able to sustain the operation of the WBSN. There is a need to seek
for a supplement flexible energy harvesting system to prolong the operational lifetime of the
WBSN.
3. Flexbile energy harvesting system
To minimize the problem associated with batteries, using of photovoltaic as an addition
energy source is proposed as a solution to complement battery (Zn-MnO2 flexible battery
154 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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Barbic et al. (1999), rated voltage at about 1.5 V and capacity of ≈ 30 mAh) in prototype and
to prolong the operational life of the wearable device.
3.1 Characteristics of PV panel
Photovoltaic cell converts light to electricity through a physical process called the photovoltaic
effect. Light (in the form of photons) that is absorbed into the PV cell will transfer its energy
to the semiconductor device, knocking electrons loose and allowing them to flow freely.
These generated electrons are transferred between different bands (example, from the valence
to conduction bands) within the material, resulting in the buildup of voltage between two
electrodes. Electrically, a solar cell is equivalent to a current generator in parallel with an
asymmetric, non-linear resistive element (example: a diode). When illuminated, the ideal
cell will produce a photocurrent proportional to the light intensity. That photocurrent is
divided between the variable resistance of the diode and the load, in a ratio which depends
on the resistance of the load and the level of illumination. For higher resistances, more of
the photocurrent flows through the diode, resulting in a higher potential difference between
the cell terminals but a smaller current though the load. The diode thus provides the
photovoltage. Without the diode, there is nothing to drive the photocurrent through the load
Nelson (2011).
Fig. 4. Equivalent electrical circuit for a photovoltaic cell with parasite resistances
Figure.4 shows the basic equivalent circuit of a PV cell, where IL - light-generated current,
ID - reverse saturation (dark) current of the PN diode, Rs - series resistance, Rsh - shunt
resistance. Dark current can be viewed as caused by the potential built up over the load
and flows in the opposite direction. When the shunt resistance, Rsh is assumed to be infinite,
the current-voltage (I-V) characteristic of the photovoltaic (PV) module can be described with
a single diode as the four-parameter model given by,










where Vt - the junction terminal voltage, Ns is the number of cells in series and nI is the
diode ideality factor Celik (2007). For this prototype, off-the-shelf Sundance Solar MPT3.6-75
Sundance (2011) flexible PV panels, made up of amorphous silicon on a polymer substrate, is
used. Dimensions are about 75 mm x 72 mm x 0.5 mm. PV characterization graphs are shown
in Figures.5 and 6. At ≈ 400Lux, it is able to provide a peak power of about 0.14 mW.
Any unused energy will be stored into a flexible supercapacitor, which is ideal for energy
storage that undergoes frequent charge and discharge cycles at high current and short
15e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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Fig. 5. IV Curves of PV panel at various Lux values
Fig. 6. PV Curves of PV panel at various Lux values
Fig. 7. A flexible supercapacitor laminated using polymer-coated aluminum foil
duration. Basically the plates of a supercapacitor are filled with two layers of the identical
substance for separating the charge, instead of having dielectric, resulting in a much larger
surface area and high capacitance. Experiments using various types of electrodes and
electrolyte had been extensively carried out, like experimenting VNF electrodes in aqueous
156 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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electrolyte of different pH and also in an organic electrolyte Grace et al. (2010). Dimension of
such flexible capacitors as shown in Figure.7 can be packaged to about the same size as the
flexible battery.
3.2 Fractional open-circuit voltage MPPT technique
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) is a frequently used technique to vary the electrical
operating point of the PV module so that the module is able to deliver its maximum available
power. Various MPPT techniques are grouped into ’Direct’ or ’Indirect’ methods Salas et al.
(2005). For indirect methods ("quasi seeks"), the Maximum Power Point (MPP) is estimated
from the measures of the PV generator’s voltage and current PV, the irradiance, or using
empiric data, by mathematical expressions of numerical approximations. They do not obtain
the maximum power for any irradiance or temperature and none of them are able to obtain
the MPP exactly. But in many cases, such methods can be simple and inexpensive. The direct
methods ("true seeking methods") obtain the actual maximum power from the measures of
the PV generator’s voltage and current PV. Although Fractional Open Circuit Voltage based
MPPT method is classified as a quasi seeks method, it is also considered to be one of the
simplest and cost effective method Masoum et al. (1999). It is based on the fact that the PV
array voltage corresponding to the maximum power exhibits a linear dependence with respect
to the array open circuit voltage for different irradiation and temperature levels. Maximum
power point voltage, VMPP = Koc ∗ Voc, where Voc is the open circuit voltage of the PV and
Koc is the voltage factor Ahmad (2010). To operate the PV panel at the MPP, the actual PV
array voltage Vpv is compared with the reference voltage Vre f which corresponds to the Vmpp.
The error signal is then processed to make Vpv = Vre f . Normally, the panel is disconnected
from the load momentarily to sample its open circuit voltage. The fraction of the open circuit
voltage corresponding to the Vmpp is measured and is kept in a hold circuit to function as Vre f
for the control loop.
Fig. 8. Graph of Power vs Koc Constants
In Figure 8, the peak power of the PV panel is found between Koc constant values of 0.55 to
0.65. The Koc part of the control circuit will reference a Koc constant of 0.65 to Voc as Vre f . The
control circuit will be built using discrete components and op-amps.
15e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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3.3 Ultra-low-power management circuit
The MPPT control circuitry block diagram is shown in Figure.9. It is designed to boost Vpv to
the load when it has fallen below the Vre f reference value. First the PV panel will break open
from rest of circuit by means of a switch. This open circuit voltage will be captured by the
Koc circuit, multiplied by the Koc constant to become Vre f . After a certain time interval, the
PV panel will connect back with the rest of the circuit. If Vpv < Vre f , the error signal will be
amplified and compared with a sawtooth waveform, with the resultant signal controlling the
gate of the DC-DC converter.
Fig. 9. Block diagram of the Fractional Open Circuit Voltage MPPT control circuit
Using discrete components to build this control circuit, MOSFET are used as switches where
timing switching will be controlled by pre-programmed pulses from MSP430 MCU onboard
the end device. Koc constant of 0.65 is obtained using voltage dividing in the Koc circuit.
Op-amps, capacitors, resistors and Schottky diodes are used in various part of the circuit for
comparisons and simple sample & hold operations.
3.4 Wireless body sensor nodes/network
The wireless body sensor node is developed from the target board from Texas Instruments
eZ430-RF2500 Development Tool Texas Instruments (2011), which measures the body
temperature of the wearer and communicates wirelessly to an access point connected to a
PC. It operates between 1.8 V to 3.6 V, and measured 35 mm x 20 mm x 3.5 mm, which can
be easily placed into cloths pocket or between layers of sewn clothing. The communication
profile is captured in Figure.10.
Referring to Figure.10, during the sleep/standby mode, the target board consumes around
1.2 µA of quiescent current. During initialize stage, instantaneous current can rise up to
about 20 mA and 2 mA for burst mode transmission, which is taken care of by the flexible
supercapacitor. To reduce current consumption by the load, the target board had been
configured to transmit data at a ≈ 5 seconds transmission period. In its original mode, its
average current consumption over 1 second transmission period is 36.80 µA Texas Instruments
(2011).
Iave = [Isleep + ITx,Total ]/TTx (2)
158 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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Fig. 10. Zoomed-In pulse current consumption by the TI Target Board with modified
configuration of ≈ 5 second transmission period. Graph captured across a 10Ω current
sensing resistor in series with load
where
Isleep = [Iidle(MSP430) + Iidle(CC2500)] ∗ [TTx(sec)− Tapp(sec)] (3)
= 1.3[µA] ∗ (1[s]− 2.838[ms])
= 1.296A ∗ s
Therefore average current consumption over 1 second transmission period: Iave (1 sec Tx
period) = (1.296 [µA*s] + 35.508 [µA*s]) / 1 [s] = 36.80 µA. If transmission period is extended
to ∼5 second, the sleep current: Isleep (over 5 sec Tx period) = 1.3 [t¸A] * (5 [s] - 2.838 [ms]) =
6.496 µA*s and the average current consumption over 1 second: Iave (over 1 sec for a 5sec Tx
period) = (6.496 [µA*s] + 35.508 [µA*s]) / 5 [s] = 8.4 µA
Therefore the less frequently the target board transmits, the less average current is consumed.
If using battery of 1000 mAh capacity for average current of 36.80 µA consumption, calculated
life expectancy = 1000 [mA*hrs] / 0.0368 [mA] ≈ 3.10 years. If using battery of 30 mAh
capacity for average current of 36.80 µA consumption, calculated life expectancy = 30
[mA*hrs] / 0.03680 [mA]≈ 33.97 days. If using battery of 30mAh capacity for average current
of 8.4 µA consumption, calculated life expectancy = 30 [mA*hrs] / 0.0084 [mA] ≈ 148.8 days.
Such calculations constitute an perfect scenario, where there is no leakages, 100 % efficiency,
no power loss, no surges, and can only be used as a rough guide in the calculation of the life
expectancy of battery of certain capacity, and the actual current consumption of the node. In
the worst case scenario, the end device will keep initializing when scanning to linkup with
the access point, which will continuously draw about 18 mA of current.
15e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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4. Hybrid flexible energy harvesting and energy storage
The proposed hybrid flexible energy system prototype as seen in Figure.11 incorporate three
different types of energy sources, mainly the primary battery (flexible batteries), the secondary
battery (flexible supercapacitor, which acts as energy storage) as well as renewal energy
harvesting source like the flexible PV panel (Additional input energy to complement primary
batteries) to harvest ambient light energy.
Fig. 11. Block diagram of the proposed hybrid energy harvesting and storage system
The RF transceiver load typically has 2 modes of operation: sleep and transmission. In
sleep mode, it consumes around 1.2 µA of quiescent current, and in transmission mode, it
consumes around 2 mA of current. The default transceiver setting is set at 1 transmission
for every 1 second period. During sleep mode, the transceiver consumes very little energy,
where excess unused energy from the primary battery and PV panel will be stored in the
flexible supercapacitor. During transmission mode, the transceiver will draw energy mainly
from the supercapacitor, which is able to manage the sudden current surge. Subsequently, the
transceiver goes into sleep mode and the supercapacitor starts to recharge from the primary
battery and PV panel. To conserve energy, period between transmissions is increasing, which
decrease energy usage and increase the charging time for supercapacitor.
The overall system design of the proposed hybrid flexible energy harvesting and storage
solution is illustrated in Figure.11. The power management circuitry of the system depicted
in Figure.11 consists of: MPPT control, flexible battery current limiter and a load voltage
regulator, to be fabricated onto a flexible PCB substrate. MPPT control provides a simple
mean of impedance matching between PV panels to load. The current limiter protects the
primary battery from sudden surges. Voltage regulator maintains a steady voltage level as
required by the transceiver load. Referring to Figure.12, the MPPT control circuit is designed
to boost Vpv to the load when it has fallen below the Vre f value. To capture the open circuit
voltage of the PV panel, NMOS 1 will be opened to isolate the PV panel from rest of the circuit,
60 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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Fig. 12. MPPT Control Circuit using Fractional Open Circuit Voltage Approach
while NMOS 2 will be closed. The open circuit voltage will be acquired by the Koc circuit,
which is a voltage dividing circuit, and multiplied by the predetermined Koc constant of 0.65
to become Vre f . Subsequently this Vre f value is stored by an op amp sample and hold circuit.
Pre-programmed timers signal from MSP430 MCU onboard the TI end device will provide
the switching timing for NMOS 1 and NMOS 2. After a set timing, NMOS 2 will be opened
whereas NMOS 1 will be closed. The voltage from the PV panel, Vpv, will be compared with
the Vre f at the second op amp, which is a differential amplifier. When Vpv is lower than Vre f ,
a voltage output will be sent to the ’+’ input of the LMC7215 comparator, which will compare
with the sawtooth waveform from LTC6906. This will provide switching for NMOS 3 of the
boost converter.
5. Experimental results
5.1 Performance of flexible energy harvesting system with MPPT scheme
In switching the gate of NMOS 3, there must be output from LMC7215, meaning the sample
& hold voltage (Vre f ) must be more than voltage of PV panel (Vpv). For example, shading
over the PV panel occurs, causing Vre f to be more than Vpv, and switching at NMOS 3 gate
to commence. Typically the greater the difference between Vre f and Vpv, the larger the duty
cycle of the switching signal will be.
At ≈ 320 lux, the PV panel shows an open circuit voltage of about 1.36 V and Vpv voltage
of about 0.3 V (Figure.13). At this lux level, the maximum power that the PV panel is able
to produce is about 76 µW, which correspond to around 0.8 V and 0.1 mA on the PV and IV
graphs. This maximum power point voltage is captured by the sample and hold circuit. When
connected to rest of the circuit, the Vpv voltage drops to about 0.3 V, which corresponds to ≈
40 µW. There is a further voltage drop of ≈ 0.11 V drop across the Schottky diode. Therefore
the input voltage to the boost converter is around 200 mV.
The configuration of the differential op amp will influence the duty cycle to the gate of NMOS
3, which will in turn determine the output voltage of the boost converter. In an earlier
configuration, the op amp has been configured to give an output voltage where Vout = 1/3
16e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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Fig. 13. Voltage across PV panel
Fig. 14. Voltage waveform at input of boost converter
[V(+) - V(-)]. V(+) is about 0.8 V, while V(-) is about 0.3 V. Vout of the differential op amp
is about 0.167 V. When compared with the sawtooth waveform, duty cycle of around 30% is
produced to NMOS 3. Using boost converter formulae, Vout = Vin/(1− D), output voltage of
converter is about 300 mV (200 mV / 0.7) when its input voltage is around 200 mV, as shown
in Figures.14-16.
5.2 Power conversion efficiency of FEH system
At 320 lux, the PV panel produces Ppv = Vpv ∗ Ipv = 300mV ∗ 0.11mA = 0.033mW when
connected to rest of circuitry. At input of boost converter, Pin = V*I = 190 mV*0.1 mA = 19 µW.
Difference in power between Ppv and Power at Boost converter input is due to the voltage
drop across the Schottky diode after NMOS 1. At output, Pout = Vload ∗ Io = 300 mV*36 µA =
10.8 µW. Efficiency of the boost converter, η = 10.8 µW/19 µW ≈ 60%.
At 320 lux, G = 320/120 ≈ 2.67 W/m2.
62 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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Fig. 15. Waveform at output load
Fig. 16. No switching at Gate of NMOS3 when Vre f is less than Vpv
Table 1. Technical Characteristic of PV Panel used





= [(0.886V ∗ 86.3µA)/(2.67W/m2 ∗ 42.48cm2)] ∗ 100%
= 0.73%
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At 400 lux, the maximum power that the PV panel is able to produce is about 130 µW, which
correspond to around 1 V and 0.13 mA on the PV and IV graphs. At output of boost converter,
current is about 40 µA. Over a 5 second period, total current accumulated is 200 µA.sec, which
is able to fulfill the 0.2 mA needed by the end device for transmission in a 5 second period.
5.2.1 Power consumption study of discrete components within the fractional open circuit
voltage approach control circuit
When using a 555-timer and op-amp inverter (MAX9077) to control the opening and closing
for NMOS 1 and 2, the power consumption is shown in the next table.
Table 2. MPPT control circuit power consumption at 2.5V
From Table.2, both components (555-timer and MAX9077) take up ≈ 40 % of the total MPPT
control circuit power consumption. We can decrease the total discrete components power
consumption within the MPPT control circuit by using the RF transceiver’s MCU to provide
the timing pulse function to control NMOS 1 and 2.
5.2.2 Current limiter
A current limiter, LM334 National Semiconductor (2011) is added to protect the flexible
battery from any massive drain due to possible surge in load. At 0.14mA limit, the flexible is
able to take care of the quiescent current of the target board. If constant drawing of 0.14 mA
from a fully charged 30 mAh flexible primary battery, calculated life expectancy of flexible
battery will be: Duration = 30 [mA*hrs] / 0.14 [mA] ≈ 8.93 days
5.2.3 Voltage regulation
The voltage regulator, LTC3525-3.3 Linear Tech. (2011) is a compact, step-up DC-DC
converters used to regulate the output voltage to the target board. The regulator has a Vin
range of 0.5 V to 4.5 V, fixed output voltage of 3.3V and capable of delivering 60 mA at 3.3 V
from a 1 V input. Quiescent current is an ultra-low 7 µA, maximizing battery life in portable
applications. Its efficiency verse load current drawn is shown in Figure 17.
5.3 Application of hybrid FEH and storage for wearable wireless body sensor network
In the placement of the prototype, the flexible batteries and supercapacitor are flexible enough
to bend along the contours of the human body, like on the forearm and shoulder.
Unlike flexible supercapacitor which has higher capacitance when twisted than any
non-twisted supercapacitor Zyga (2011), flexible PV panel will see a further decrease in
efficiency if bended as solar irradiance will decrease with less PV panel surface exposed
directly to the light source (see Figure.20).
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Fig. 17. Efficiency verse load current graph of boost converter
Fig. 18. Prototype placed and wrapped around the forearm
Fig. 19. Prototype placed at shoulder
16e rable En rgy Harvesting System for Powering Wireless Devices
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Fig. 20. Flexible PV panel placed on an arc with circular angle of 160ž
Fig. 21. PV Curves of PV panel at various Lux values when subjected to bending
From Figure.21, power produced dropped to about 1/3 of that from a flat panel. However as
a starting platform, functional experiment is conducted with a flat prototype in a controlled
environment.
Fig. 22. Constant super capacitor voltage of around 1.7 V under a constant light source of 400
lux
Referring to Figure.22, it can be seen that the functionality experiment of prototype, under a
constant light source of ≈ 400 lux, the system is self sustainable, powering the target board
66 Sustainable Energy Harvesting Technologies – Past, Present and Fut r
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and maintaining a super capacitor voltage of around 1.7 V. The experimental result verifies
that the proposed hybrid flexible energy harvesting and storage system is able to sustain the
operation of a wireless body sensor node connected in a network form.
6. Conclusions
Utilization of the PV harvesting prototypes together with its individual parts has been
introduced. Under constant light intensity of 400 lux in a controlled environment, the
prototype is able to operate in a self-sustaining mode, where the super capacitor voltage
maintains at around 1.7 V. With its flexible attribute, it can be expanded to wearable,
biomedical, constraint space applications and subsequent flexible design can be modified to
incorporate other harvesting techniques.
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In the early 21st century, research and development of sustainable energy harvesting (EH) technologies have
started. Since then, many EH technologies have evolved, advanced and even been successfully developed
into hardware prototypes for sustaining the operational lifetime of low?power electronic devices like mobile
gadgets, smart wireless sensor networks, etc. Energy harvesting is a technology that harvests freely available
renewable energy from the ambient environment to recharge or put used energy back into the energy storage
devices without the hassle of disrupting or even discontinuing the normal operation of the specific application.
With the prior knowledge and experience developed over a decade ago, progress of sustainable EH
technologies research is still intact and ongoing. EH technologies are starting to mature and strong synergies
are formulating with dedicate application areas. To move forward, now would be a good time to setup a review
and brainstorm session to evaluate the past, investigate and think through the present and understand and
plan for the future sustainable energy harvesting technologies.
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